Weddings
Updated January 2019

WEDDING PACKAGES
MAIOLATESI WINE CELLARS
32 CABERNET DRIVE SCOTT TOWNSHIP 18447
570-254-9977

WEDDING Packages
Venue Capacity: 50-150 guests (up to 200 guests for family style
or formal plated dinner)
- Your event will be held in our new private events room, an open space with
views of the Endless Mountains. This room was designed to provide the upmost
elegance, top amenities and service to you and your guests.
- A $500 non-refundable deposit and a signed contract will solidify your date.
This is also a security deposit for any incidentals. The deposit will be sent back
to you, in the form or a check, 15 days after your event date if all is accounted
for and there are no damages done to the property/orchard, room, bathrooms
or deck.
- You are permitted to use the room for the day starting at 10am, and your event
must end by 10pm. Items cannot be left over to the following day unless
approved ahead of time……we are not responsible for ANY items left behind.
- We have a beautiful deck that overlooks the Endless Mountains. Weather
permitting, you may use the deck at no additional charge, however please do
not count this into your seating and please be aware that it is a NONSMOKING area. We have provided another designated area for your guests
that do smoke. We do take this very seriously.
- We are a family owned winery that prides ourselves in producing and bottling
the best that we can. No other alcohol is permitted on the premises. This
includes alcoholic favors or wine favors other than our own.
- For all decorations please no beads, no glitter, and no confetti. Candles are
permitted as long as MWC is able to extinguish and dispose of them at end of
the evening.
- Nothing may be nailed, tacked, taped, command stripped or attached to our
walls, woodwork, windows, or barrels. If you need to attach, please ask us and
we will work on a solution.
- We can seat 50-150ppl with any style/served event (cocktail, buffet, stations,
formal/family style). We can only seat 150-200ppl for a formal sit down or
family style served dinner. (no other food tables can be used to ensure
comfort and the safety for your guests).
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Approved Caterers:
You have a choice of the following caterers that have been chosen by us as the best
caterers for their food, presentation and best representation of our facility:
* Constantino’s Catering- (570) 963- 1691 / Larry, Kelly, or Alicia
* Epicurean Delight- (570) 388-2911 / Carla or Cliff
* Maiolatesi Wine Cellars (IN HOUSE) – contact Amanda (570) 254-9977
These are the ONLY caterers permitted to work in our kitchen. Please note that all
catering costs are separate from Maiolatesi Wine Cellars rental costs.
- Please provide us with any additional information on vendors, such as band, DJ,
florist, bakery etc., this is needed in order to coordinate drop off/set up, pick
up/break down times.
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Breakdown 2019-2020 Wedding Pricing:
Ceremony:
Indoor/Outdoor Ceremony: $500
- Ceremony may take place inside the reception venue or outdoors in either the
orchard or between the two large oak trees on property.
- Ceremony includes up to 80 white ceremony chairs
- Set up and Breakdown of ceremony site
- To rent barrels for décor add additional $50 per barrel
(you are responsible for any personal ceremony décor and music)

Reception Venue Rental Rates:
Room Rental for reception (Peak Season): $2,500
Room Rental for reception (Off Season): $1,500
**Please note we do not host outdoor/tented receptions**
- Peak Season Includes May, June, July, August, September, and October.
- Off Season Includes November, December, January, February, March, April.
Included in the room rental:
- Set up/ Breakdown and Clean-up
- House owned linens, place settings, catering items (specialty items that need to
be rented will be charged to you)
- Use of wooden cross back chairs
- Use of all tables for seating, including round and wooden farm tables
- All Banquet tables & high top tables (and high top chairs if needed)
- Bar staff, Wait staff, all COI’s, and taxes included.
- Please note that gratuity is not included in package pricing.
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Beverage Packages:
Wine and Beer Package: $30 per person (under the age of 21 is $15.00/person)
-

5 hour open bar – 1 hour cocktail hour & 4 hour reception
(14) Different wines for guests to choose from
(4) Different PA crafted beers for guests to choose from
Glassware Rentals
RAMP Certified Bartenders for 5 hours open bar
Cold Non-alcoholic beverages (Soda, Specialty water, Ice tea, Lemonade)

Wine, Beer, and Liquor: $40 per person (under the age of 21 is $15.00/person)
-

5 hour open bar – 1 hour cocktail hour & 4 hour reception
(14) Different wines for guests to choose from
(4) Different PA crafted beers for guests to choose from
PA Crafted Liquor (Rum, Vodka, Flavored Vodka Selection, Whiskey, Gin)
Drink mixers (Sour mix, bitters, tinctures, garnishes, ect)
Signature Drink
Glassware Rentals
RAMP Certified Bartenders for 5 hours
Cold Non-alcoholic beverages (Soda, Specialty water, Ice tea, Lemonade)
(To add Premium Wine add additional $10.00/ person)
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Example Day of Wedding Timeline:
-10 a.m Venue becomes available
-3:30-5:00 Ceremony and Pictures
-5:00-6:00 Cocktail Hour
-6:00-10:00 Reception
The DJ/Band will play until 10:00pm, you will have until 10:3011pm to thank your guests and pack up gifts. Everything must be
taken home the night of the wedding unless otherwise agreed to be
picked up day after. We may have to move/store items left behind
however we are not responsible of items left behind.
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Premium Wine Package:
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Standard Wine Package:
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Wine Favors are also available to add into your package:
The size of the favor is a 375 ml. bottle (equivalent of half the size of a normal wine
bottle or two 6 oz. glasses of wine).
Available bottles:
Mia Labruscana w/label: $5.00 per bottle

Mia Rose w/ label: $5.00 per bottle
Cayuga White w/ label: $5.50 per bottle
Pinot Grigio w/ label: $7.50 per bottle
Empty Bottle w/ label (Children’s bottles): $2.50 per bottle (fill with candy for children favors)
We have multiple labels to choose from white/gold bevel, white/silver bevel, circle of
flowers, fall leaf, and wine grape label (please visit the winery to view samples or ask for
picture samples.) Also our logo labels come in gold bevel, silver bevel, and metallic purple
bevel. There are also three colors available for the capsules that coordinate. Choose from
black, gold or silver.
The label wording is entirely up to you. For weddings/parties, you can have the names of
the bride/groom, or the guest of honor, with the date of the event. Another option is to use
the labeled favor as a table seating assignment. In that case, we would need the exact
spelling of each guest’s name, in alphabetical order, and the table # that they are assigned to
(you would have to give us this information as soon as the RSVP’s arrive so that we may
print accurately and on time). This second option is an additional $1.00 per bottle.
When you are ready to order, we ask that you give us an estimated number of guests and a
$100 deposit so that we may hold the amount of favor bottles for the date of your event (if
you have already booked your wedding at Maiolatesi Wine Cellars no additional deposits
for favors is necessary.) This number is just an estimate. There are no minimum or
maximum quantities needed to place an order. When you have all of your RSVP’s in,
please call us with the exact amount of favors that you would need for your event.
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